Loveland Health Care is part of
the Health Care Management Group™

NURSING&
REHABILITATION

Take a tour.
Love is in more than just the name of
our community. It’s in every detail. You’ll
see it in how our living spaces are
carefully designed and appointed for
comfort and functionality. You’ll feel it
from the caregivers who view your
well-being as a calling, not a job. You’ll
even notice it in the physical qualities of
our center, in how our methodologies
and equipment are painstakingly
selected for the benefits they bring to
you. We see loving care as our duty as
professionals and as people serving
others who really could use some.

CALL 513-605-6000
FOR A TOUR OR SEE US
AT WWW.HCMG.COM

Call 513-605-6000 or
see us at www.hcmg.com

501 N. Second Street | Loveland, OH 45140

Greater Care for Greater Cincinnati
Like us
www.hcmg.com

94% Patient Satisfaction is more
than a statistic—it’s our mission.
At Loveland, we believe there is always a better
way of doing things, and we have a lot of
experienced minds focused on finding them.
How can we make your time here more
comfortable? Is there new equipment to make
your rehabilitation easier? Can our techniques
be more effective? What can we do to get you
on your feet and confident again faster?
What you’ll see when you
walk through our Loveland
center is a happily humming
community that has the
best answers to those
questions currently available. The room where
you’ll stay is most likely private and—in the words
of some of our past guests—“downright cozy.”
There’s Wi-Fi access, in-room dining, a coffee shop,
daily paper, beauty salon and other services to keep
you attended and engaged. For our rehab patients,
we also have an exclusive dining area for meals and
re-learning household skills.

Our nurses and therapists are all chosen for
their experience, skills and abilities to earn
your trust. Our staff-to-patient ratio is high
and in your favor. In most cases, the caregiver
you start with will guide you through your
entire journey. We offer cardiac, orthopedic,
speech, occupational and physical therapies,
wound treatment and complex medical care
for acute and chronic cases, as well as memory
care with a specialization in Alzheimer’s care.
Our techniques are
progressive. Our
equipment is the latest
of its kind and represents
the progressive designs
of Advanced Care Plus. And our attitude is
friendly, helpful and unwaveringly confident
that your experience at Loveland will be
happily beyond expectations.

Medicaid and Medicare Certified
• 24-Hour admissions / 7 days per week.
• Hospital or home assessment prior to admission is available.

